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The sentinel, the Parata tower
Built in 1550-1551 by a Genoese builder in-chief Giacomo 
Lombardo, the tower is part of the 90 genoese towers built 
to defend the Corsican coasts against the barbarian invaders. 
Its name means « earth Tower » in opposition to the « sea » tower of 
Sanguinara di Mare which it has replaced on the main island Mezu Mare.
This « earth » tower was defended by three torregiani (a commander 
and two soldiers).
The tower is divided in two levels inside, built above a tank supplied by 
rain water collected on the terrace. The first stage is drilled by a heavy-
gun embrasure and the second by two windows : probably some arrow-
slits enlarged by the occupants during the 19th century.
On the top level one can still see the frame-work of a semaphore, also 
called Chappe telegraph, inaugurated in 1794. It was used to communicate 
with ships or with the other semaphore based on Mezu Mare.

The paradise of seabirds 
Different green and yellow colored species of reptiles such as geckos, 
tiliguerta lizards and grass snakes can be seen on either the Parata or 
the Iles Sanguinaires but this archipelago real appeal is it’s abundance 
of seabirds, it is a real paradise for the latter. This it is the reason why 
the archipelago and island were integrated into Natura 2000 network. 
Crested cormorant, seagull leucophée, Peregrine falcon, warbler, Osprey, 
inhabit these islands.  All of those species are of scientific interest, hence 
this area became SPA : Special Protection Area.

Flora

Natural 
heritage

An exceptional flora
Plants and flowers  growing on Parata site form a « thermophilic maquis» 
: lentisc and spiny broom intertwine with wild olive trees, myrtle and 
arborescent heather. The wind and sea-spray shape the landscape. Each 
plant finds it’s place according to it’s resistance to wind or salt. 
Some rare species growing on the site make it quite a small paradise for 
botanists. 
Succowia balearica, strachys marrubifolia, triglochin bulbasum susp can 
be admired as well as, laxiflorum and especially the iris foetidissima, 
called the stinking iris, of which only very few remain.

Fauna

Discovering... 

the Parata site
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Grand Site des Iles Sanguinaires et de la pointe de la Parata 

                                                                        Route des Sanguinaires - 20000 AJACCIO - 04 95 10 40 20
                                                                        www.grandsitesanguinaires-parata.com



Visitors rights and duties : Comply follow marked existing pathways - Keep your dog an a leash - Respect flora and faune - Do not pick flowers and plants

Family walks on the site : Walks from the site :

 Peninsula and tower of the Parata  
 (walk around1hour - steepy drop off) 

            « Sentier des senteurs »
 (walk around 1 hour with explanation  
            panels on flowers and plants)

            Hill of the Parata  
            (round-trip 40 minutes, view point on the hill)

            « Sentier des douaniers »  
           (level of difficulty : easy, 3 hours round-trip to  
           Capo di Feno beaches)

            « Sentier des crêtes » 
           (level of difficulty : middle, 4.30 hours  
           one way trip to « Bois des Anglais »)

          
             Bus stop line 5 Place de Gaulle/La Parata/Place de Gaulle

             Free electric Shuttle Bus Parking / Peninsula 
           (priority given to those with limited mobility)

                                                                
              

View point indicator

Information :

The peninsula of the Parata, located north west of Ajaccio, stretches majestically 
toward the sea, extended by an archipelago made up of a string of small ismands :
 « the Sanguinary Islands ».
This remarkable area was awarded the status of « Grand Site de France » on the 
22nd of March 2017. For the past ten years, a great rehabilitation and landscaping 
program has been carried out in order to improve, enhance and protect the 
natural as well as patrimonial wealth of the site. 
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